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Executive Summary 
 
In 2021, Georgian Bay Forever (GBF) and our Diversion 2.0 partners installed 8 Seabins and 8 
Gutter Bins in order to trial the devices and learn more about the sources of plastic litter 
entering Georgian Bay. Partners conducted simple waste characterizations to gather data on 
the weight of contents collected by the devices. Combined, the devices captured 421.87 kg of 
debris with an extrapolated count of 23,237 pieces of small anthropogenic debris.  
 
GBF staff, summer students and volunteers conducted 41 detailed waste characterizations over 
the summer to survey the amount and types of plastic being collected by the Seabins and 
Gutter Bins. The top 10 litter types found through detailed waste characterization were: 
cigarette butts, plastic foam, plastic film, paper & receipts, hard plastic fragments, foil, plastic 
food packaging, food pieces and gum, plastic straws, and disposable masks. This information 
will be used to assist GBF in planning future projects and targeted educational outreach as well 
as to report to municipal, provincial and federal governments.  
 
In addition to the educational outreach GBF created to share information about plastic 
pollution and single-use plastic consumption, we also initiated a campaign called Plastic-Free 
Georgian Bay (PFGB). This program had several goals. First and foremost, the main goal was to 
create a collaborative community of businesses, organizations and schools around Georgian 
Bay who would work together, and support one another, in their journey to reduce reliance-on 
and consumption-of plastic waste, with a targeted focus on 
“single-use” items. Other critical goals were to expand public 
awareness about plastic pollution and provide concrete actions 
that individuals and others can take to reduce their own 
impact.  

Plastic Pollution, A Threat to Our Environment 

Since the end of World War II there has been a drastic increase 
in the amount of plastic produced, and today the world 
produces more than 380 million tonnes of plastic every year1. 
While it is important to note that the boom in plastic 
production has revolutionized many industries including 
medicine and transportation, it has also contributed to today’s 
“throwaway culture” of single-use plastics. Today single-use 
plastics account for approximately 40% of plastic being 
produced annually.2 Unfortunately, most of this plastic is not recyclable or being recycled for 

                                                      
1https://ourworldindata.org/plastic-
pollution#:~:text=The%20world%20now%20produces%20more,our%20natural%20environment%20and%20oceans  
2 https://www.nationalgeographic.com/environment/article/plastic-pollution  

Approximately - 29,000

tonnes of plastic pollution

enters the environment in

Canada yearly.

Up to 15 billion plastic bags

are used every year in

Canada.

Nearly 15 million plastic

straws are used across the

country daily.

Did you know?

https://ourworldindata.org/plastic-pollution#:~:text=The%20world%20now%20produces%20more,our%20natural%20environment%20and%20oceans
https://ourworldindata.org/plastic-pollution#:~:text=The%20world%20now%20produces%20more,our%20natural%20environment%20and%20oceans
https://www.nationalgeographic.com/environment/article/plastic-pollution
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various reasons. Instead, the vast majority goes to landfills, is incinerated, or enters the 
environment as plastic pollution.  

We can see single-use plastic overconsumption and plastic pollution problems right here in 
Canada. According to the Government of Canada, Canadians throw away over 3 million tonnes 
of plastic waste every year. Only 9% of that waste is recycled, the rest goes to landfills, waste-
to-energy facilities or into the environment.3 This is attributed, in part, to limited material 
recycling and reuse opportunities. According to the Rochester Institute of Technology, more 
than 10 million kilograms (or 10,000 tonnes) of plastic pollution are entering the Great Lakes 
every year.4  

Plastic pollution in waterways and on shorelines doesn’t go away. In fact, it actually slowly 
breaks down into progressively smaller pieces known as microplastics (< 5mm in length). 
Concentrations of microplastics in the Great Lakes has reached an estimated 1.25 million 
particles/km2, which is equal to and/or greater than the concentrations found in the famous 
and massive oceanic garbage gyres.5  

Research has now shown, that plastics have without a doubt, entered the food web and, thus, 
human bodies. It has been estimated that we are eating, drinking and inhaling approximately 5g 
of plastic per week. As of April 7, 2022, microplastics have now been found in both human 
blood and deep in the tissue of lungs, read more here: Microplastics Detected in Human Blood 
in New Study and https://www.newsweek.com/microplastics-human-lungs-blood-studies-
harmful-1695839 

Because of the prevalence of plastics in our water, and to continue GBF’s work in reducing and 
preventing plastics and other litter from entering Georgian Bay, we created our Diversion 2.0 
Project in late 2020, with a full deployment of the program in 2021.   

The overarching goals of Diversion 2.0 include:  

1. Installing and testing 3 types of waste capturing devices on Georgian Bay. 
2. Recording the amount of pollution diverted by these devices and identifying the types of 

pollution captured, through engaging in deep-dive waste characterizations. 
3. Creating Plastic-Free Georgian Bay, a community working together to reduce single-use 

plastic reliance and consumption.  

                                                      
3https://www.canada.ca/en/environment-climate-change/services/managing-reducing-waste/reduce-plastic-
waste.html?utm_campaign=eccc-eccc-our-environment-sem(post-elec)-21-
22&utm_medium=sem&utm_source=ggl&utm_content=ad-text-en&utm_term=plastic%20bags%20pollution&adv=2122-
217850&id_campaign=16348920404&id_source=130572560381&id_content=583518227759&gclid=Cj0KCQjw3IqSBhCoARIsAM
BkTb2604TfTS92XyZAaU_VUGaeJqPPHPqDk7wCV-6Eopl55zHVu-OrcmwaAoKKEALw_wcB&gclsrc=aw.ds  
4Matthew J. Hoffman, Eric Hittinger, "Inventory and transport of plastic debris in the Laurentian Great Lakes" Marine Pollution 
Bulletin, Volume 115, Issues 1–2, 2017,Pages 273-281, ISSN 0025-326X, 
(http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0025326X1630981X) 
5 Cable, R., Beletsky, D., Beletsky, R., Wigginton, K., Locke, B. and Duhaime, M., 2017. Distribution and Modeled Transport of 
Plastic Pollution in the Great Lakes, the World's Largest Freshwater Resource. Frontiers in Environmental Science, 5. 
(https://www.frontiersin.org/articles/10.3389/fenvs.2017.00045/full)  

 

https://www.smithsonianmag.com/smart-news/microplastics-detected-in-human-blood-180979826/#:~:text=Microplastics%2C%20or%20tiny%20plastic%20particles,vessel%20for%20microplastics%3A%20human%20blood
https://www.smithsonianmag.com/smart-news/microplastics-detected-in-human-blood-180979826/#:~:text=Microplastics%2C%20or%20tiny%20plastic%20particles,vessel%20for%20microplastics%3A%20human%20blood
https://www.newsweek.com/microplastics-human-lungs-blood-studies-harmful-1695839
https://www.newsweek.com/microplastics-human-lungs-blood-studies-harmful-1695839
https://www.canada.ca/en/environment-climate-change/services/managing-reducing-waste/reduce-plastic-waste.html?utm_campaign=eccc-eccc-our-environment-sem(post-elec)-21-22&utm_medium=sem&utm_source=ggl&utm_content=ad-text-en&utm_term=plastic%20bags%20pollution&adv=2122-217850&id_campaign=16348920404&id_source=130572560381&id_content=583518227759&gclid=Cj0KCQjw3IqSBhCoARIsAMBkTb2604TfTS92XyZAaU_VUGaeJqPPHPqDk7wCV-6Eopl55zHVu-OrcmwaAoKKEALw_wcB&gclsrc=aw.ds
https://www.canada.ca/en/environment-climate-change/services/managing-reducing-waste/reduce-plastic-waste.html?utm_campaign=eccc-eccc-our-environment-sem(post-elec)-21-22&utm_medium=sem&utm_source=ggl&utm_content=ad-text-en&utm_term=plastic%20bags%20pollution&adv=2122-217850&id_campaign=16348920404&id_source=130572560381&id_content=583518227759&gclid=Cj0KCQjw3IqSBhCoARIsAMBkTb2604TfTS92XyZAaU_VUGaeJqPPHPqDk7wCV-6Eopl55zHVu-OrcmwaAoKKEALw_wcB&gclsrc=aw.ds
https://www.canada.ca/en/environment-climate-change/services/managing-reducing-waste/reduce-plastic-waste.html?utm_campaign=eccc-eccc-our-environment-sem(post-elec)-21-22&utm_medium=sem&utm_source=ggl&utm_content=ad-text-en&utm_term=plastic%20bags%20pollution&adv=2122-217850&id_campaign=16348920404&id_source=130572560381&id_content=583518227759&gclid=Cj0KCQjw3IqSBhCoARIsAMBkTb2604TfTS92XyZAaU_VUGaeJqPPHPqDk7wCV-6Eopl55zHVu-OrcmwaAoKKEALw_wcB&gclsrc=aw.ds
https://www.canada.ca/en/environment-climate-change/services/managing-reducing-waste/reduce-plastic-waste.html?utm_campaign=eccc-eccc-our-environment-sem(post-elec)-21-22&utm_medium=sem&utm_source=ggl&utm_content=ad-text-en&utm_term=plastic%20bags%20pollution&adv=2122-217850&id_campaign=16348920404&id_source=130572560381&id_content=583518227759&gclid=Cj0KCQjw3IqSBhCoARIsAMBkTb2604TfTS92XyZAaU_VUGaeJqPPHPqDk7wCV-6Eopl55zHVu-OrcmwaAoKKEALw_wcB&gclsrc=aw.ds
https://www.canada.ca/en/environment-climate-change/services/managing-reducing-waste/reduce-plastic-waste.html?utm_campaign=eccc-eccc-our-environment-sem(post-elec)-21-22&utm_medium=sem&utm_source=ggl&utm_content=ad-text-en&utm_term=plastic%20bags%20pollution&adv=2122-217850&id_campaign=16348920404&id_source=130572560381&id_content=583518227759&gclid=Cj0KCQjw3IqSBhCoARIsAMBkTb2604TfTS92XyZAaU_VUGaeJqPPHPqDk7wCV-6Eopl55zHVu-OrcmwaAoKKEALw_wcB&gclsrc=aw.ds
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0025326X1630981X
https://www.frontiersin.org/articles/10.3389/fenvs.2017.00045/full
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4. Providing educational information to the public about plastic pollution, single-use plastic 
consumption, the circular economy and more. 

The Waste Capturing Devices 
Currently, we have installed a total of 18 various waste  
capturing devices in Georgian Bay from Tobermory to  
Pointe au Baril!  

 
      Map of trash capturing device locations 

Seabins 
Seabins are like floating vacuums! They capture floating debris by pulling water through the 
drum and into the collection bag. Depending on its location, just one Seabin can collect 
upwards of 3.9 kilograms of debris in a day, filtering as much as 1.4 metric tons of garbage in a 
single year, including microplastics down to 2mm in size. They can also be equipped with 
filtration pads that capture hydrocarbons like fuels and oils.  In glassy conditions, their vacuum 
power will expand to cover a 50-meter radius. Seabins are also strategically positioned for 
winds and currents to bring the marine litter to their secured location. 

Georgian Bay Forever, with help and participation from our partners installed 8 V5 Seabin 
models in 2021! Educational signage about plastic pollution and the Seabins could be found 

Legend 

Device Partners 
Fathom Five National Marine Park x 

2  
 

Municipality of Northern Bruce 
Peninsula x 1 

 
Town of Collingwood 

X 9 
 

Town of Penetanguishene 
X 1 

 
Georgian Bay Islands National Park x 

1 
 

Township of the Archipelago x 2 
 

Town of Parry Sound x 2 
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nearby installation locations for pedestrians to learn more. After reading, interested individuals 
could scan the QR code on the sign and take our plastic pollution quiz! For more information 
about Seabins please visit: https://seabinproject.com/the-seabin-v5/ 

 

Gutter Bins 
GBF installed Canada’s first Gutter Bin Project, in partnership with the Town of Collingwood! 
Gutter Bins capture pollution at storm drain openings along roadways and in parking lots. 
Water, pollution, and other debris flow into the stormwater drain and, when that drain is 
equipped with a Gutter Bin, it flows through a specially designed and customizable Mundus 
bag. The Collingwood Mundus Bags can capture pollution and debris greater than 0.6mm. 
Depending on location and population density of the community where bins are being 
deployed, the Gutter Bin can collect an estimated 95 kgs of trash per year. 

For more information on Gutter Bins please visit: https://frogcreek.partners/ 
 

 
Collingwood Gutter Bin     Photo Credit: Frog Creek Partners 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

https://seabinproject.com/the-seabin-v5/
https://frogcreek.partners/
https://frogcreek.partners/
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Trash Traps 
Storm X Netting Trash Traps are engineered with reusable commercial grade netting to capture 
pollutants and handle powerful stormwater runoff. Trash Traps attach to the end of 
stormwater pipes where they collect pollution and organic materials 25mm and larger. These 
large devices need to be emptied approximately 3 to 4 times a year depending on location and 
population density.  

Unfortunately, GBF was unable to collect data from our Trash Traps in 2021. These large 
devices require specific parameters to be met in order for them to be safely deployed. This 
includes correct outflow pipe materials and construction, a cement headwall, and they must be 
in a spot that is easily accessible to staff for emptying and maintaining. On occasion, these 
traps, if located in extremely problematic areas for waste pollution, can become heavy and 
could require the use of mechanical assistance for emptying such as cranes or a similar piece of 
machinery.  Because of these parameters, it made it difficult for GBF and our numerous 
interested partners to find suitable locations.  

We are pleased to share that by the end of summer 2021, The Town of Parry Sound had 
successfully installed one Trash Trap and they have confirmed that they will be reinstalling in 
the Spring of 2022. We anticipate being able to start collecting data by the end of the summer. 
Stay tuned! 

For more information on Trash Traps please visit: 
https://www.infrastruct.ca/municipal/sanitary-stormwater/litter-removal/storm-x-litter-nets 

 
                                  Photo Credit: InfraStruct 

 
 

https://www.infrastruct.ca/municipal/sanitary-stormwater/litter-removal/storm-x-litter-nets
https://www.infrastruct.ca/municipal/sanitary-stormwater/litter-removal/storm-x-litter-nets
https://www.infrastruct.ca/municipal/sanitary-stormwater/litter-removal/storm-x-litter-nets
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Collecting Data: Simple and Detailed Waste Characterizations 

In trialing these waste capturing devices, it was important to record the amount and types of 
debris being collected using a standardized procedure. GBF and our partners utilized protocols 
and procedures developed by the Rochman Lab and the University of Toronto Trash Team for 
both the simple and detailed waste characterizations. Please find more information here: 
https://uofttrashteam.ca/trappingtrash/  

 

Simple Waste Characterization Procedure 
In a simple waste characterization, GBF and partners utilized the Data Trapper App (or paper 
version) created by the Rochman Lab and the University of Toronto Trash Team. The Seabins 
were emptied daily or every few days and the Gutter Bins once a month. Using the Data 
Trapper app, partners recorded the following information:  

● Date and time of the emptying 
● Days since the last emptying 
● Precipitation events  
● Wind and weather conditions 
● Weight of contents collected by the device  
● Fullness of the device 
● Photo of the contents 
● Any notes, additional findings or comments in the note section 

Data submitted through the app went directly to the International Trash Trap Network (ITTN – a 
collaboration between Ocean Conservancy and the U of T Trash Team).  

The complete simple waste characterization protocol followed can be found here: ITTN Simple 
Waste Characterization Protocol 

 

Simple Waste Characterization Results 
 

 

Weight of all debris captured by devices 
(natural and anthropogenic) 

421.78 kg 

Extrapolated weight of small and large debris 
captured by devices (anthropogenic only) 

5.57 kg 

Extrapolated count of small pieces of 
anthropogenic debris 

23,237 pieces 

Photo Credit: U of T Trash Team 

https://uofttrashteam.ca/trappingtrash/
https://oceanconservancy.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/Simple-Waste-Characterization-Protocol_2022.pdf
https://oceanconservancy.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/Simple-Waste-Characterization-Protocol_2022.pdf
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Detailed Waste Characterizations (Deep Dives) 

Detailed Waste Characterizations were used to take a much closer look at what the Seabins and 
Gutter Bins were collecting. By following the ITTN detailed waste characterization protocols, we 
were able to gain a better understanding of the amount of debris, as well as the types of debris 
the Seabins and Gutter Bins were collecting and how they varied by location. All data collected 
during detailed waste characterizations was sent to the ITTN as part of the global initiative to 
identify and reduce pollution in all waterways. The information collected during our waste 
characterizations will be used to educate the public, municipalities, and government about the 
pollution and garbage being found in and around Georgian Bay and will help GBF in future 
project planning focused on reducing plastic waste.  

The main data collected in a deep-dive waste 
characterization includes:  

- Weight of the debris collected 
- Weight, count and identification of large debris 

(> 3cm) 
- Weight, count and identification of small debris 

(2mm to 3cm)  

The complete deep=dive waste characterization 
protocol and equipment list can be found here: ITTN Detailed Waste Characterization Protocol  

The data sheet used to record all information can be found here: ITTN Detailed Waste 
Characterization Datasheet  

 
 
 
 

https://oceanconservancy.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/Detailed-Waste-Characterization-Protocol_2022.pdf
https://oceanconservancy.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/Detailed-Waste-Characterization-Datasheet_2022.pdf
https://oceanconservancy.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/Detailed-Waste-Characterization-Datasheet_2022.pdf
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Detailed Waste Characterization Results 

In 2021 Georgian Bay Forever conducted a total of 41 detailed deep-dive waste 
characterizations on the installed Seabins and Gutter Bins. 

Weight of all debris captured by devices 
(natural and anthropogenic) 

143.91 kg 

Weight of small and large debris captured by 
devices (anthropogenic only) 

2.24 kg 

Count of small and large pieces of 
anthropogenic debris 

2,614 pieces 
 

 

 
                                 Gutter Bin Contents              Seabin Detailed Waste Characterization 
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TOP 10 DEBRIS FOUND DURING DETAILED WASTE CHARACTERIZATIONS 

Types of Litter Found Count 

Cigarette butts 1080 

Plastic Foam 508 

Plastic Film 445 

Paper, receipts 166 

Hard plastic fragment 101 

Foil pieces 96 

Plastic Food Packaging 20 

Food pieces & gum 12 

Plastic straws 10 

Disposable masks 8 

 
Other plastic litter collected that didn’t make the top 10 included: 

 
Plastic cigar tips 

Grocery bags 
Beverage cups 
Synthetic rope 

Toys 

Sequins 
Bottle caps 
Twist ties 

Disposable wipes 

Not only is the litter collected in the Seabin and Gutter Bins unsightly in the environment, it is 
also a danger to wildlife as much of the litter we found was small enough for animals to ingest, 
mistaking them for food particles. These pieces of litter cannot be digested once in the 
stomachs of animals that consume it like fish or birds. Research shows that accumulation of 
plastic pieces in the stomach of animals can cause blockages, alter feeding habits and can 
ultimately lead to starvation and death.  
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Plastic-Free Georgian Bay 
 
Georgian Bay Forever initiated Plastic-Free Georgian Bay (PFGB) 
with the goal of creating a collaborative community of 
businesses, organizations and schools who would work together, 
and support one another, on their pledge and actions to reduce 
plastic waste, consumption and reliance on single-use items, 
while also working to expand public awareness about plastic 
pollution and providing tips on acting.  

GBF recognized that 2021 was a hard year for businesses with 
numerous lockdowns and ever-changing COVID-19 restrictions. We believe that this had a 
negative impact and affected decisions to join the program. In 2021, we reached out to 3,543 
businesses around Georgian Bay via a brochure mail drop and over 50 businesses via a 
combination of in-person, email, and phone conversations.  

Many businesses expressed interest in the program but were too busy and overwhelmed  to 
focus on PFGB at the time we approached them. Thus, GBF continues to believe that this is an 
incredibly important program to help bring awareness to the single-use plastic consumption 
and pollution problem and will continue the program into 2022 and beyond.  

We are pleased to report that there are multiple businesses in the process of joining PFGB, now 
that COVID-19 restrictions have lifted.  

Diversion 2.0 Public Education Outreach 

Since the start of GBF’s Diversion 2.0 Project in late 2020, we have reached and shared 
information to over 15,000 Canadians! GBF staff and summer students attended farmers 
markets, worked alongside volunteers, educated passersby’s while conducting waste 
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characterizations, gave presentations to schools, municipal councils and clubs, shared 
brochures via maildrops and were featured in several news articles.  

 

 
 

Public Education Highlight: Waste Characterization Highschool Program 
In partnership with the Nottawasaga Valley Conservation Authority (NVCA) and Our Lady of the 
Bay Catholic Highschool in Collingwood, ON, GBF and NVCA staff educated 36 students on 
plastic pollution and the fragility of our water systems through several activities and 
participation in a Seabin deep-dive waste characterizations.  
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Public Education Highlight: 3-part Tackling Plastic Pollution Webinar Series 
This summer the GBF plastic pollution summer students created and presented a three-part 
webinar series labeled Tackling Plastic Pollution. Each webinar was 1 hour long and aimed to 
raise awareness about the abundance of plastic litter entering our local and global waterways 
and provide ways for individuals to help reduce its build up in the environment.  
The three webinars were:  
 

1. “The Effects of Wearing Plastic”: took a 
detailed look at synthetic, natural, and 
semi-synthetic fibers, and their impacts on 
environmental and human health.  

2. “Is Recycling Plastic Working”: focused on 
different types of recyclable plastics, 
different recycling processes, the status of 
recycling with a focus on Ontario, and 
what needs to be done to prevent plastic from entering Ontario’s rapidly filling landfills 
and the environment and;  

3. “Plastic Waters”: focused on the impact of plastics once they reach the open 
environment, specifically waterways. 

A total of 236 people registered. Those who could not attend received the recorded webinars 
via email. Missed it and interested in watching the webinar series? Find it here: Georgian Bay 
Forever - YouTube  

Review of Devices 
Seabins 
Overall, our Diversion 2.0 partners had positive reviews of the Seabins! Some lessons learned 
however were:  

1) Installations were not too difficult but there were some parameters that needed to be 
met. These include: the need for a floating dock; access to power and; the unit must be 
in deep enough water (about 1.2 meters). Once installed, they were easy to operate and 
provided a great visual for educating the public.  

2) Several partners found that their Seabins were getting clogged or bogged down due to 
pine needles and/or other vegetative debris. It was recommended to GBF that Seabin 
partners remove a triangle-shaped plate from inside the device. Once this was 
accomplished, it greatly decreased the clogging issue. Thus, we recommend Seabin 
owners contact their distributor if they are having clogging issues. 

3) A couple of partners did find live animals in their Seabins over the project deployment 
period including fish, young turtles, and two ducklings. For this reason, it is imperative 
that the Seabin be monitored daily so any captured animals can be live-released. Also, if 
animals are being captured frequently, it is recommended that the Seabin be turned off 
and another location considered.  

 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC4gEteAAeqq9bmDexJpzGNw
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC4gEteAAeqq9bmDexJpzGNw
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Other comments from partners about the Seabin include: 
- “We have had nothing but glowing reviews from staff and the public. Although the 

Seabin does collect quite a bit of seaweed, it does its job as designed regardless of 
which type of refuse it is collecting.” Andrew Jones, Town of Penetang 

- “The challenge for us is the days we can’t get over to the island, as far as emptying the 
Seabin.  I also think we didn’t have it in enough water to account for water surges in the 
lake and that’s why we got so much vegetation. It was, and will continue to be, a great 
outreach piece.  People were very interested in it and supportive” Katherine Welch, 
Georgian Bay Islands National Park 

 

Gutter Bins 
The Town of Collingwood, who took all 8 Gutter Bins, found them easy to install by Town staff 
with some instructional assistance from the manufacturer, Frog Creek Partners. As shared by 
Town staff “Gutter Bins, for the most part have been very user friendly and efficient”. The 
Gutter Bins do not need to be emptied often, about every few months, which is a benefit for 
busy municipalities. The Town of Collingwood did have trouble checking on the devices during 
the winter months due to snow build up and frozen basin lids.  
 
Gutter Bins, however, are hidden inside the storm drains, and not visibly seen, so they lack the 
visual educational component that Seabins have. However, over the summer, GBF staff and 
summer students did speak to many people walking by while emptying the Mundus Bags and 
we will have a QR code painted on the sidewalk in summer of 2022 so interested people can 
scan the code and learn more! Overall, the Gutter Bins have a been a great tool for getting a 
closer look at the litter entering storm drain systems and heading directly in to the Bay.  

Moving Forward & How You Can Get Involved in Diversion 2.0 
 
Thank you again to all the funders, partners and volunteers that made Diversion 2.0 possible! 
While the project, under the Zero Plastic Waste Initiative funding source from Environment and 
Climate Change Canada has concluded, GBF is working hard to source additional funding in 
order to keep this critical program, and all it’s many components running, in collaboration with 
our partners and advocates.  
 
Be sure to check out the Seabin locations this summer to see them in action and keep an eye 
out for staff emptying Gutter Bins along Hurontario St and at the intersection of Pine and 
Second Street in Collingwood!  
 
We look forward to continuing the important work, along with you, of fighting plastic pollution 
in Georgian Bay. Here are some ways to get involved:  
 

- Join GBF in detailed deep-dive waste characterizations around the Bay this summer! 
- Host a zoom or in person presentation/workshop to learn more about plastic pollution 

and GBF’s work around the Bay 
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- Host a Yellow Fish Road Program in your community (quantities limited) 
- Businesses, schools, and organizations interested in reducing plastic consumption, 

please reach out and join our Plastic-Free Georgian Bay Community! 

Joining Plastic-Free Georgian Bay is simple!  

- Email info@gbf.org to receive the pledge form.  
- Fill out the pledge form with basic contact information, what steps you may have 

already taken and what steps you pledge to take to reduce your single-use plastic 
consumption and return the form to info@gbf.org. 

- A GBF staff member or volunteer will reach out to discuss the document and see if there 
is interest in a site visit. 

- A GBF staff member will reach out to collect a photo from you and finalize your bio for 
our PFGB website! 

As part of PFGB you will: 

- Take practical steps to reduce your single-use plastic consumption. 
- Be sent an optional plastic survey guide to help you take a closer look at single-use 

plastic consumption. 
- Communicate and collaborate with other members on our PFGB Member Facebook 

page. 
- Hang a certificate of participation and member sticker to show customers the positive 

steps you are taking. 

Are you a business, school, or organization that is interested in joining PFGB? Find more 
information here: https://georgianbayforever.org/plastic-free-members/  

 
 

 
 

For more information, on this program, please visit 
https://georgianbayforever.org/divertplastics/ or email info@gbf.org 

 

mailto:info@gbf.org
mailto:info@gbf.org
https://georgianbayforever.org/plastic-free-members/
https://georgianbayforever.org/divertplastics/

